CAT Product Information
Hay Equipment
We also have a large selection of Used Equipment. Go look at our online Used Equipment Database or call your sales
rep.

Hay Balers
Hay Rakes
Hay Rakes Products:
Pequea Wheel Rakes
Holt of California is a proud distributor of Pequea Hay Tools. These tools are A
merican-made and built for maximum efficiency.
For more information of Pequea Hay tools visit one of our locations, or have
a look at their website.
http://www.pequea.com/hay-tools/hay-rakes

Hay Swathers
Whether your forage or grain harvesting needs call for a rotary disc header, a sickle header or a draper header, you'll
find the perfect match with a ChallengerÂ® SP "C" Series self-propelled windrower.
With either model, you'll experience exceptional comfort and a myriad of standard features that are either optional or
unavailable on competitive models, including hydraulic roll tension, hydraulic header flotation, "smart" hydraulic
header...

Hay Swathers Products:
SP115C
Condition: New
Horse Power: 120 HP

Choose the SP115C, rated at 120 horsepower (86 kW)
for use with the dual-sickle AHC Series headers,
AHCT TwinMaxâ„¢ sickle headers or the DHW draper he
ders.
Engines - Rugged and reliable ChallengerÂ® En
durance diesel engines power each of the SP "C"
Series windrowers, providing Tier III compliance...
Cab - Challenger SP windrowers provide the ultimate
in operator comfort, no matter what the outside
temperature or terrain...

SP185C
Condition: New
Horse Power: 190 HP

Step up to the SP185C, which was designed with both
the strength and the horsepower to handle the model
DKHD and DKHDT Series rotary disc headers, as well
as all sickle and draper headers.
Features and Benefits
Engines - Rugged and reliable ChallengerÂ® Endurance di
esel engines power each of the SP "C" Series
windrowers, providing Tier III compliance...
Cab - Challenger SP windrowers provide the ultimate in
operator comfort, no matter what the outside
temperature...

